The Unit Visit Tracking System 2.0 (UVTS) has been enhanced for local council commissioner staffs.

**What is UVTS 2.0?**
It’s an online method for commissioners to track information about contacts with units.

**How does UVTS 2.0 become available to commissioners?**
Anyone registered in PAS by the council in any commissioner position may use UVTS 2.0 from MyScouting. Commissioners must enter their member ID in My Profile for access to UVTS 2.0.

**Does the council assign unit commissioners to units in ScoutNET?**
Effective with this new release, councils no longer assign unit commissioners to units in ScoutNET to provide UVTS 2.0 unit access. All that is required of the council is the registration of commissioners in approved positions.

**What commissioners will have access to UVTS 2.0?**
Each commissioner is able to view unit visit reports entered for any unit in the organizational level of the commissioner’s registration. For example, unit- and district-level commissioners may view the reports for units in their district. The council-level commissioners may view the reports for all units in every district.

**What commissioners will be able to enter unit visit reports?**
Anyone in each council who holds a commissioner position will be able to enter a unit visit report for any unit within the organization level associated with the commissioner position. For example, unit- and district-level commissioners may enter reports for units in their district. The council-level commissioners may enter reports for all units in every district.

**How do council staff members see the unit visit reports entered by commissioners?**
Access to Unit Visit Tracking 2.0 is available through MyScouting for council commissioned professionals and authorized staff members. For instructions, read Unit Visit Tracking 2.0: Assigning Read-only Access to Council Staff on the ScoutNET Support site Internet Unit Services (IUS) page or on the MyTraining page in the MyBSA Knowledge Base.

**Does UVTS have other new features?**
Yes. The Export Visits Summary lists each active traditional unit in the council or district and reports the number of unit visit reports entered for each unit. Each report now has more fields of data. The updated filter function allows for new sorting of visit reports. Persons who serve as administrative commissioners may enter Administrative Comments for any existing unit visit report in the council or district.

**When should councils announce this enhancement of UVTS?**
Immediately. The changes are user friendly and will be evident to commissioners when they click Unit Visit Tracking 2.0. New online help is provided. The video available on the home page that describes entering a unit visit report will be updated with new screens at a later date.